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Dear Neighbour

I am very pleased to present the 2011 edition of W5 Update — the newsletter for the residents of Ward 5 – 
Thornhill. This newsletter is just one part of my commitment to communicate with the residents of my Ward. 
I want to help inform you of the issues, events, celebrations, and processes that take place in your City. As 
always I look forward to hearing from you about the issues that are important to you. 

Once a year my office publishes and delivers to your home the print version of W5 Update. If we could afford to 
publish W5 in this way more often, you would get more updates in this form. In order to be economical and more 
sustainable we publish our electronic W5 newsletter and bulletin on a regular basis. If you want to keep current 

with neighbourhood and City events please subscribe to W5 Update by going to www.vaughan.ca. (Then, click on City Council at the very top of the page, click again 
on my name and finally, when the page comes onto your screen click one last time on “subscribe to newsletter.”)  I hope you find the W5 Update interesting and 
informative. 
In a certain way this edition of W5 Update is a celebration of an excellent first year in office for Vaughan Council. After the turmoil of the last term, we have a Council 
that works together as a team, led by Mayor Maurizio Bevilacqua. We have worked very hard  over the last 12 months to build renewed confidence in your municipal 
government. 
As we enter the holiday season I would also like to wish you all the best for an enjoyable and safe Chanukah, Christmas, and Kwanzaa.  
Sincerely,

Alan Shefman
Alan Shefman, Councillor Ward 5, City of Vaughan
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Wonderful news for every resident of the City of 
Vaughan and for health care in our community! 

Finally we have been given the go ahead to build our 
hospital! 

While there has been much talk over the years, no one 
can imagine the huge effort that everyone involved has 
put into getting the provincial government to approve the 
building of our hospital. To actually get approval for a new 
hospital in less than 20 years is almost unheard of. We 
were able to get this hospital approved in about 8 years! 

Without a doubt, this announcement is one of the finest moments of my political 
career as your representative. 

On July 21, 2011, The Honourable Deb Matthews, Minister of Health and Long-
Term Care announced that the provincial government has approved the plan to 
build a new hospital in Vaughan. The announcement was made in a packed room 
at Vaughan City Hall. Greg Sorbara MPP for Vaughan and a tireless advocate for 
the hospital accompanied the Minister. 

The hospital will be located on Major Mackenzie between Jane Street and the 400 
highway. The City purchased this land approximately two years ago as the future 
site for our hospital.   The announcement confirmed the approval of a new hospital 
for Vaughan in the provincial infrastructure plan. 

A NEW HOSPITAL FOR VAUGHAN 

Vaughan Holds First Annual 
Sports Congress 
Supporting our Volunteers

Without a doubt the people who spend countless hours of their free time to 
organize and run our many sports leagues and teams throughout our City 

need to be recognized and supported. 
Last year, during the municipal election, I spoke to many residents who did 
everything from coaching to sitting on the executive of one of our leagues. Most 
told me that they felt very fortunate to be in Vaughan doing this type of volunteer 
work. They spoke highly of the quality of facilities available and the support they 
got from City staff. But, at the same time, they told me about their concerns, such 
as getting new people involved, and the need to learn more about how to best 
facilitate the organization of their league. 
From those discussions I got the idea of the City organizing a yearly program 
where all interested sports league volunteers would be invited to hear from 
speakers and to work with their counterparts and City staff to look into how they 
could be even better at their tasks. Earlier this year Vaughan Council approved 
holding a Sports Congress. 
On September 14 at Vaughan City Hall the first annual Congress was held 
in celebration of Sports Day in Canada. The event featured exhibits; guest 
speakers; and special presentations by Sport Alliance, York Region, and the City 
of Vaughan. 
It is our plan to hold this event on an annual basis in the future. It is our hope that 
this gathering of these great volunteers dedicated to creating a healthy lifestyle 
for our children will invigorate and strengthen our community in the future. 

What does Ward 5 look like? 
Implications of such a large Ward 

As of the 2010 election, Ward 5 had the largest population of any ward in the 
City — with 60,000 people. 

The current boundaries are: Steeles and Yonge north to the 407, west on the 407 
to Dufferin Street, south on Dufferin to Centre Street, west on Centre Street to 
roughly the 407, and then south along the railway tracks to the west of the Glen 
Shields community. 
There are two problems with the current ward alignment: With the number of 
residents to serve, there are times when my office is totally overloaded with 
resident requests. Secondly, there is a significant “democratic deficit” when one 
ward has thousands more residents than any of the others. This is an issue that 
I will be taking up over the remaining three years of this term. 
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2012–2014 
Vaughan 
Budget — 
Value For 
Your Tax 
Dollars
Once again I am chairing 

the Budget Committee. 
This year, for the first time 
we will consider a three-year 
Operating Plan and a two-year Capital Budget. We are doing this to improve our 
long-term financial management. 
Public consultation is a very important component of our budget process. Listed 
below are the Finance and Administration (Budget) Committee meeting dates, 
including two evening meetings, that provide residents with the opportunity to 
comment on budget-related topics. 

• November 21, 2001 - 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
• November 28, 2011 - 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
• December 5, 2011 - 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
• December 13, 2011 - 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
• January 16, 2012 - 1:30 p.m. 4:30 p.m.

We take great pride in managing City finances to ensure that our tax rates 
continue to be among the lowest in the Greater Toronto Area (GTA) while 
maintaining the quality of our City’s services and infrastructure. It is clear to me 
that it is the City’s vision and commitment to solid financial management in every 
way that we have continued to be fiscally strong. 
All meetings will take place at Vaughan City Hall, 2141 Major Mackenzie Drive, 
in Committee Room 242/243. For more information, go to www.vaughan.ca.

Fast Budget Facts for 2011:
Tax increase: 1.99% – $23.15 per year for the average home in the City  
(less than the cost of two people seeing a movie) 
Capital budget:  $65,732,589
Operating budget:  $217,000,000

Under the leadership of York Central Hospital, the 
new hospital in Vaughan will be publicly owned, 
publicly controlled, and publicly accountable. The 
hospital will be part of York Central Hospital’s 
two-hospital model for health care services and 
will ensure people living in the rapidly growing 
communities of Southwest York Region, including 
Vaughan and Richmond Hill, have access to high 
quality, state-of-the-art health care, closer to 
home. The plans for the hospital will include:

•  A state-of the art Emergency Department 
•  New Modern Surgical Services and Operating 

Rooms; 
•  Access to Acute Inpatient and Intensive Care 

Beds; 
•  Technologically Advanced Diagnostic Imaging; 
•  Specialized Ambulatory Clinics; 
•  80 per cent single acute care patient rooms 

for superior infection prevention and control; 
and, 

•  A flexible design to permit adaptation over time 
as new thinking and best practices emerge.

A new rock group is born — “The Mayor and the Councillors” ☺

Oops, caught in the act at the Event in the Park!
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Last year while campaigning for re-election the issue most often 
at the door was: “When is the Yonge Street subway extension 

being built?” During the recent Provincial election both the Liberal 
and the Conservative candidates told me that the issue they had 
to deal with most often throughout their campaigns was about the 
subway extension. 

We have been very fortunate that with the leadership of VivaNext 
that so much has been done to move the project to the point where 
it is at this moment. Not only has Viva held extensive public con-
sultations, they have also developed a plan for the route and the 
station locations for the extension. On top of that they pushed for-
ward two years ago to get an approved environmental assessment 
of the project. At this point, as they continue to do their planning, 
they are on the cusp of initiating the detailed engineering design, 
but don’t have the needed $100 million required to take that step. 

Without getting into all of the details about why this project has 
stalled, I have never relented in my quest to see the subway 
extended along Yonge to the Richmond Hill Centre. 

Recently I took the next step in looking for a solution. I initiated 
a recommendation that was approved by Vaughan Council to 
establish a special Task Force composed of Councillors from the 
four most impacted municipalities: Vaughan, Markham, Richmond 
Hill, and Toronto; and representatives from the business 
community. Our goal is to consider all possible options to fund the 
Yonge Street Subway extension. 

This task force is designed to establish a cooperative approach to 
solving a difficult problem: the funding for a critical infrastructure 
project. 

It is my belief that at this time we can’t depend on either the 
Provincial or the Federal Governments to completely fund this 
project — in fact we need to look at the funding of this key project 
and rapid transit generally in the GTA in an entirely new way. We 
must develop a funding model that will support a “continuous 
build” approach to rapid transit. We need to build a system that will 
allow people living in the GTA to easily, quickly, and conveniently 
travel by transit — no matter where they want to go. 

The Yonge Subway Extension would extend the Yonge subway 
6.8 kilometres north from Finch Station to the City of Vaughan, 
ending at the Richmond Hill Centre Terminal North of Highway 7. 
It would include up to six new stations. For more information on 
“The Missing Link” go to the VivaNext site: www.vivanext.com. 

As readers of W5, and from my articles that have appeared 
elsewhere, you are probably aware that I am a tireless advocate 
for the Yonge Street subway extension project. Without a doubt 
building this subway is the smartest and most needed rapid transit 
initiative in the GTA. 

New City Hall 
On September 25 residents from across the city took part in 

the celebration of the official opening of Vaughan’s City Hall. 
The event was featured by an official welcome by the Mayor and 
Members of Council in the Civic Square and was highlighted by a 
plaque unveiling, ribbon-cutting, and cake-cutting ceremony. 

At the event a portrait of Benjamin Vaughan, the person the City 
was named after was unveiled. The portrait, a museum quality 
reproduction of the original which is owned by the Boston Museum 
of Fine Arts was donated to the City by Terry Goodwin, who was 
a long time resident of Vaughan and a Councillor from 1974 to 
1978. 

Included in the day were musical entertainment children’s 
activities, displays by Vaughan Fire & Rescue Service, and an 
animal adoption centre managed by Enforcement Services. 
Many residents took advantage of the tours of City Hall that 
were available to learn about the Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design (LEED) components of the building. Finally 
Members of Council met many residents who visited them in their 
offices. 

Another Successful 
Event in the Park 

Once again residents of Ward 5 gathered at York Hill Park 
in July to enjoy corn on the cob and ice cream hosted by 

Councillor Alan Shefman. As usual this event took place prior 
to the Ward 5 Concert in the Park. Hundreds of residents came 
for the free treats, good music and the opportunity to sit in one 
of Thornhill’s nicest parks on a warm summer evening with their 
neighbours. 

Helping to sponsor the event were, The Hon. Peter Kent, MP, 
TD Bank, Galleria Supermarket, Nothing But Water, and Vaughan 
Mills. 

Vaughan  
Animal Services 
The City of Vaughan has recently opened its own Animal 

Services for domestic animals. In the past these services were contracted out to a private company, but because of a growing need 
we are now providing this service for our residents. Please note that our services DO NOT deal with wild animals of any type. 
Vaughan Animal Services include animal control, sheltering, and adoption services. Dog and Cat licensing is only available for Vaughan 
residents at this time. Our adoption facility provides lost and found services to pet owners dedicated to having their animal(s) return 
home. Adoptions are normally stray animals that have not been claimed by their owners or in some cases have been surrendered by 
their owners. You can contact Animal Services by calling 905-832-8505 or emailing bylaw@vaughan.ca during office hours, Monday to 
Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.  

Overnight Visitor 
Parking 

One of the issues that results in frustration for many residents 
is what to do with an extra car that doesn’t fit on the driveway 

overnight. 

Many people try to park across the bottom of the driveway in the 
boulevard area. This can work and is allowed as long as no part 
of the car overhangs either the sidewalk or the roadway. It takes a 
bit of jockeying to make sure that no part of the car sticks out on 
either side. This requirement is strictly enforced. 

Another approach, if it is a visitor staying overnight, is to purchase, 
for $5 (+HST) per night (up to a maximum of five per month), 
guest passes to allow your visitor to park on the street. Currently 
it is not the most convenient system as the only place to purchase 
them is at City Hall. Of course this system doesn’t work at all if 
your guest arrives too late in the day. 

Visitor’s parking permits are available at: 

Level 100, City Hall
2141 Major Mackenzie Drive

Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m. till 8:30 p.m. 

Please note that:
• This permit must be displayed on your dashboard in plain 

view and not obstructed in any way. 
• No refunds will be issued. 
• Permits are not valid during snow clearing operations. Vehicles 

may be tagged or towed at owner’s expense. 
• The resident must present proof of address to show you are a 

resident of the street on which you wish to park your vehicle.  

In order to make this system more convenient, the City is 
currently looking into providing easier ways to purchase 
these passes. Once the system is setup I will let you know 
through the W5 Update. 

Roads —  
We Have a Plan 
While at times it may seem that the roads under our 

jurisdiction in Vaughan (all residential, feeder, and 
smaller arterial; but not major ones such as Bathurst 
or Dufferin) are repaired or rebuilt at random — in fact 
we conduct a sophisticated analysis of each road in 
the City to assess its long-term viability. Included in this 
assessment is an analysis of the type of work that needs to 
be done and when is the optimal timing for interventions. 
Amongst our strategies is that we will do certain types 
of work early in the life of a road as we find that an early 
intervention will result in a significant extension of the life 
of the roadway. We also plan, wherever possible, to do 
families of roads at the same time. 

At a recent meeting, our Engineering staff presented to 
members of Council a new two-year plan for road repair 
and upgrading. If work is taking place on your street you 
will receive a notice from the City prior to work beginning. 

Of course the last year has been an extraordinary time 
for roadwork in Vaughan. With the availability of funds 
from the province and the Federal Government (they 
each paid one third) under the infrastructure renewal 
program we were able to do an enormous amount of 
rebuilding roads. 

And yes, sometimes when major roadwork is being done, 
the normal access to your street may be impeded. Sorry! 
Our contractors are asked to do everything possible 
to minimize disruption, but with any large construction 
project problems do occur. 

In the end, once the construction is complete and everything is 
rehabilitated our street and neighbourhood is much improved. 
That is our goal. 

The City Above, . . . is 
NO MORE!!!!
Have you noticed the City of Vaughan’s very smart new logo? 

The old stylized “V” logo is gradually being replaced by a 
logo that features an icon of our new and outstanding City Hall. 

Look at the logo carefully and you will see the City Hall Clock 
tower and on the right, four “flares” representing the city’s four 
villages; Thornhill, Maple, Kleinberg, and Woodbridge. 

And yes, the City has totally dropped the old word logo. This 
decision was made in the recognition that we didn’t need to 
associate with another municipality any longer. 

Plant a Forest!
Do you want to beautify your yard and your community? Well 

here’s your chance — and you even get it subsidized. 
LEAF — Local Enhancement & Appreciation of Forests is a not-for-
profit organization dedicated to the protection and improvement of 
the urban forest. Since 1996, LEAF has helped citizens plant over 
16,000 native trees and shrubs in their neighbourhoods. 
They have recently established a full service backyard tree 
planting program where, with the support of their sponsors, will 
plant trees in your backyard. Their certified arborists will help you 
make an educated decision about the type of tree that best suits 
your property and advise you where it should be planted. 
Their service includes: 

• 30-minute site consultation with our arborist 
• 5 to 8 foot tall native tree 
• Full planting service 

The cost for their service is just $150 to $200. To book a consultation 
or to order visit www.yourleaf.org or call 416.413.9244.

It’s your Forest
As long as I can remember, as a resident of Vaughan for the 

last 29 years, I would glance at the woodlot on Clark, just 
west of Bathurst between St. Elizabeth High School and the 
Bathurst Clark library. At times over the last few years when I have 
represented the area, I have dealt with a variety of problems — 
dumping, students smoking, and people living!! in the woods. 
Now, thanks to the initiative by a resident, efforts are beginning to 
clean up the woodlot, give it a name, and make it more accessible. 
Look for follow-up articles on our progress in future issues of the 
electronic version of W5 Update. To get on the subscription list, 
go to the City of Vaughan site -— www.vaughan.ca, then click on 
“City Council” at the top of the page, followed by clicking on my 
name. Click on Subscribe to Newsletter. 

Amongst the many arguments that can be made why this project 
should proceed are the following:

1. The first stage of planning is complete, including an approved 
Environment Assessment.  

2. While many roads in the GTA are jammed, the choked 
roadways — Yonge, Bathurst, Dufferin, etc. in this area 

are getting to the point of being 
impossible to use during morning 
and evening rush hours. 
3. Intensification, a requirement for 
subway building, is well on the way 
in the area. The World on Yonge 
development is currently being built. 
Plans for a massive intensification 
on the Langstaff lands in Markham 
(south of the 407, between Bathurst 
and Bayview) are well developed. 
Finally, the City of Vaughan Official 
Plan which calls for significant 
intensification around the Yonge 
and Steeles area is moving toward 
approval. 
4. The Richmond Hill growth centre, 
just north of the 407 where the 
current YRT Centre is located has 
been designated as a key transit hub 
in the GTA. 

Task Force on the Yonge Street Subway  
Extension Approved by Vaughan Council
The next step in getting the Yonge Street Subway extension built

Representing you in 
many ways 
I take great pride in representing the residents of Ward 5 – 

Thornhill and, as always, my first priority is to respond to the 
needs of the residents of the area. My executive assistant Debi 

Traub and I do everything possible to quickly solve the problems 
that you bring to our attention. 
At the same time I am very much involved in the larger issues that 
affect us all. Currently I sit on a variety of Committees: Council, 
Committee of the Whole, Priorities and Key Initiatives, Festivals 
and Events Task Force, Vaughan Holdings, and the Vaughan 
Community Health Centre. I am also the chair of the Finance and 
Administration (Budget) Committee, Task Force on the Yonge 
Street Subway, and Task Force on Advisory Committees. 

Making Contact with 
the City of Vaughan 
General Information ....................................905-832-2281

By-law Enforcement ...................................905-832-8505

Greening Vaughan (Garbage/Recycling) ....905-832-8562

Parks ..........................................................905-832-8577

Property Standards.....................................905-832-8505

Recreation ..................................................905-832-8500

Roads .........................................................905-832-8562

Snow Removal ...........................................905-832-8562

Councillor Alan Shefman .........................905-832-8585 
 x8349

Debi Traub  ................................................905-832-8585
(Council Executive Assistant) x8685

Subscribe to W5 Update at:  
vaughan.ca/enews/subscribe_alan.html


